
 

          

Newsletter Term 1, Week 1 

Welcome back students and families to 2021! 

Dear Parents and Caregivers, 

Welcome back to our families, old and new. We’ve had a great start to the year, with our new staff taking to our school 
community like ducks to water. Our team can be found in the image below. As Education should, we are continually 
evolving and this year we are excited to be able to continue to offer 5 small classes (the smallest with 19 and the largest 
with 23 students) and world class educational opportunities. Small classes allow for greater opportunity for Quality 
Differentiated Teaching Practice (QDTP). Our professional development this year will continue to have a literacy and 
numeracy focus along with contextualisation of the curriculum with specific professional development in HaSS (History 
and Social Sciences).  

Our lens for success 

We will continue to look at each event, activity and learning opportunity through the lens of ‘linking to Community’, 
‘Equity for all’, ‘Contextualisation of learning to the real world’ and ‘Teamwork’. With this in mind we have created a new 
Specialist subject- Philosophy, and a new leadership role- ‘Learning Extension Leader’, to support this to occur. Our 
leadership structure includes:  

Dominica Thomson: Principal 
Sandy Shaw: Business and Finance Manager 
Gemma Hunt: Wellbeing Leader 
Lois Paterson: Learning Extension Leader 
 
Acquaintance Night, AGM and first Governing Council meeting- Tuesday 16th February (Week 3) 
This year’s Acquaintance/Family Fun Night, will include an Annual General Meeting (AGM) along with a short Governing 

Council meeting. All are welcome. Further information to come.  

 

Specialist subjects for 2021: all students R-7 will access these subjects on the allocated days 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Philosophy with 
Mrs Hunt 

Music with  
Mrs Thomson 

PE and Health with  
Miss Heinrich 

Narungga with 
Bianca and Miss 

Heinrich 

Technology with 
Miss Lukong 

Principal: Dominica Thomson 
Student Wellbeing Leader: Gemma Hunt 

Business Manager: Sandy Shaw 
Lois Paterson: Learning Extension Leader 

Website: www.wallaroops.sa.edu.au 
Email: dl.0459.info@schools.sa.edu.au 

Phone: 88 232 190 

Every Child Matters Every Day 
Care Pride Persistence Respect 

       

Meet the team  

   Jen Heinrich (new)           Bill Emery (new)      Bel Williamson (new) 
Narungga, PE & Health         SSO/SAPSASA                      Year 3/4 



 
Covid: Physical distancing for adults 

 All adults, including employees and adult students must continue to follow the physical distancing guidelines 
outlined by SA Health: 

 Maintain a minimum physical distance of 1.5 metres. 

 The AHPPC believes that adults in the childcare and school environment should practice room density measures 
(such as in staff rooms, the ‘venue density rule’ of no more than 1 person per 2 square metres), given the 
greater risk of transmission between adults. 

 For events held both on and off site, please note food and beverages must not have shared utensils. 
 

21st century learning spaces and programs 

We have received two large grants this year. One from the Department for Education for $60,000 to support priority 
maintenance projects. It is our intention that two projects include the development of two outdoor learning areas (one 
undercover- image below left) and one outside to include a garden (middle image). An amazing Narungga mural based on 
local Narungga totems, by Artist Linda Turner in conjunction with our local Aboriginal Community, funded by a successful 
grant from Country Arts SA will be completed early this year and will be displayed on our road facing wall (below right).  

The second grant was achieved through a SchoolsPlus grant application in 2020 of $29,651 directed towards our Wallaroo 
Primary Music Program. This grant will go towards training and development along with the purchase and maintenance 
of musical instruments. This grant along with other fundraising in 2020 allows WPS to offer Instrumental Music Lessons 
(IM lessons are funded by the department) with a certified music teacher for all year 5s, with an opt in for year 6, at NO 
CHARGE to our students. This is an incredible opportunity for our students. Within our music strategy we also see an 
increase in music across the school with the following table outlining our whole school approach.  

  Reception Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 

Music                 

Recorder                 

Choir with Ben Graefe at KMS           2022     

Musical/percussion                 

IM instruments                 2022   

In line with the Department for Education Music Strategy we value music education, the opportunity for achievement 
that music provides, we believe in access for all and aim to make clear connections between learning in music to other 
areas of the curriculum. We are very excited to be working with Wallaroo Mines and Kadina Memorial with our Choir 
program. This program will be facilitated by Ben Graefe from KMS. WMPS and WPS will have a combined choir.  

Other upcoming community programs include a Dragon Boat program commencing in week 2 for students in year 6/7. 
The program will run for term 1 and include weekly dragon boat sessions with a trained coach and members of the local 
Dragon Boat team, the ‘Copper Coast Battle Dragons’. Under the volunteer coach and team members’ guidance our 
students will get the opportunity to train in a dragon boat, work as a team, learn the role of different boat members, 
water safety and much more. They may even get the chance to paddle with a dolphin!  

As you’ve read, Wallaroo Primary School has a lot to offer, with the school year commencing with many events, 

projects and programs already underway. These will only increase as the year continues.  

Dominica Thomson 
Principal 

 



From our Student Wellbeing Leader 

Term 1 Week 1 

 

Welcome to the start of a fantastic new year! I am thrilled to be working alongside all students every Monday where I 

will be delivering a specialist subject on Philosophy. This subject will involve explicit teaching and exploration 

surrounding mindfulness, resilience building, growth mindset, gratitude, understanding your emotions and self-

regulation skills.  

All classroom teachers here at Wallaroo PS are committed to the wellbeing of every individual and will integrate this 
culture within their classroom setting. In the early stages of the term it is likely that students will be setting themselves 
some goals for the short term and long term.  
 
We all know that setting and achieving goals is a life skill necessary for success and happiness. But it’s one that even 
adults REALLY struggle with: Studies say that only about 8% of people achieve their New Year’s resolutions! 
How can we teach children to set realistic goals — and actually follow through? Make it fun! 
 
Some ideas include: 

 Make an ‘I will list’ with children 
 
Talk with your children about the things they want to do MORE or LESS of in the New Year, and write them down. A 
template for this is available on the website. 
 
Other ideas could be: 

 Make a family plan 

 Create a vision board 

 Play 3 stars and a wish 

 Make a family bucket list 

 Draw a “wheel of fortune” 

 Goal staircase 
 
For information on these ideas, visit https://biglifejournal.com/blogs/blog/fun-goal-setting-activities 
 
Mrs Hunt 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From our Learning Extension Leader 

 

 

 

Back: Brittny Hicks (Class Teacher) Sheree Bruce (SSO) 
On donkey: Archer Bateson 
Students standing: Charlotte Mitton, Acacia Sinclair, Jesse 
Goller, Jaxon Wilson, Ewan Cleghorn, Gemma Hunt (Class 
Teacher and Wellbeing Leader) 
Sitting: Chase Appleton, Louis Bourne, Thomas Knight, Ebony 
Newton, Levi Crossing 
Absent: Serenity Launder 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Welcome to our 2021 Reception 

Students. We hope you enjoy your 

learning journey with us! 

https://biglifejournal.com/blogs/blog/guide-effective-goal-setting-teens-template-worksheet
https://biglifejournal.com/blogs/blog/goal-setting-for-kids
https://biglifejournal.com/blogs/blog/fun-goal-setting-activities


From our Learning Extension Leader 

2021 has seen me in a newly established role at Wallaroo Primary School as Learning Extension Leader. 

The focus of my role is to monitor and support every student to progress in their learning. 

Each week, I will be meeting with both the classroom teacher and the leadership team to discuss student needs, along 

with meeting one teacher per week as part of the leadership team in 'Team around the Class’ meeting. This meeting is 

to ensure the needs of every child is being communicated and helps us work as a team to plan accordingly. 

I endeavor to do this by-: 

 Identifying and monitoring the learning needs of every student Foundation -Year 7 

 Negotiate with class teachers and assign Student Support Offices to classrooms to meet the needs of all students 

 Assist with planning and delivering learning programs for students with specific learning needs 

 Monitor and support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Students' learning progress. 

 Plan and support Aboriginal Educator Officer person Bianca Newchurch to implement our Wallaroo Primary 

School Reconciliation Action Plan 

 Review and submit Applications for Inclusive Education Support Funding 

 Support, review, and evaluate classroom learning programs to ensure growth aligned to Australian National 

Curriculum. 

I'm enthusiastic about achieving the potential this role has to enhance Wallaroo Primary School. 

Lois Paterson  

Learning Extension Leader (LEL). Wallaroo Primary School 

 

2021 MATERIALS AND SERVICES FEE 

School fees this year are $246 with a $10 bus levy.  Invoices will be sent home with your children next week. If you are 

eligible for School Card please follow the link below and apply for School Card on line.   

https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/school-card-scheme 
 
There are paper copies of the School Card form in the front office if you would prefer. 
 
Coming home with the invoices will be a Permission to walk within the community form (this is to be done each year for 
each student) and a Student Information sheet. Please check the information that we have in our system for your 
children so that we can maintain the correct and most up-to-date details.  Thank you. 
 
Sandy Shaw 
Business Manager 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


